U.S.S. Artemis, Stardate 9902.26

Host Cheryl says:
Summary:  An investigative team is arriving to rendezvous with Artemis, to look into the events which resulted in the deaths of several Lyrakan natives.

Host Cheryl says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Begin Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Host Cheryl says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Begin Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

INV_Wirt says:
@::moves about his quarters on the Vallejo getting together his PADD's and personal notes about the upcoming prosecution he will have to form against this officer ...... absentmindedly he pauses to go over one note in particular and rubs his bald head::

TO_Wilks says:
:: exits quarters, with padd in hand ::

Host CO_Tealk says:
::sits in the big chair::

XOBryant says:
::::Heeds out the door of his quarters headed for the bridge::::

Host Adm_McGee says:
@::reading legal briefs of future cases to be "evaluated " and frowns::

CSO_Joe says:
::enters the bridge::

Host CO_Tealk says:
::eyes gazing at infinity::

TO_Wilks says:
:: walks to TL and calls it::

XOBryant says:
::::Boards the TL:::: TL:  Bridge

CIV_Kayan says:
::Sitting at computer in her room.  Just staring at it.::

CTOFenrir says:
::At tactical::

INV_Wirt says:
@::tucks PADD's away in a duffle and makes sure he has everything::

CSO_Joe says:
::sits down at his station::

Host Adm_McGee says:
@::checks watch and starts to put case histories away in slim briefcase ::

TO_Wilks says:
:: Enters TL:: TL: Bridge

SO-MacMer says:
::In quarters, going over notes of discoveries in the Lyraka system, waiting, waiting, waiting....::

XOBryant says:
::::Steps off the TL and heads for his station, shaking the captain awake as he sits down:::::

EO_Peon says:
*CO*:I need to speak with you as soon a possible! Sir

Host Adm_McGee says:
@::rises and gets some blue mountain Coffee from Replicator ::

XOBryant says:
CO: sir I don't think that you should be sleeping on the bridge:::smiles::::

Host CO_Tealk says:
::wakes...::

CIV_Kayan says:
::thinking of what the captain said about the race that saved this one but can't seem to agree....::


Host CO_Tealk says:
::smiles at XO:: *EO* : Mr. Peon.. The investigation team is coming... Is it that important? ::in a cold voice::

TO_Wilks says:
:: exits TL, and walks over to CO::

INV_Wirt says:
@::steps out into a companionway on the Vallejo and moves down the hall headed for a turbolift with his duffel slung over one shoulder::

CSO_Joe says:
::hopes the investigation team doesn’t drill him into the ground::

XOBryant says:
CSO: anything on Sensors?  I really don't wanna let a starship sneak up on us.

Host Adm_McGee says:
@::waits for his junior to call ::

CSO_Joe says:
XO: Nothing yet, sir

Host Cheryl says:
ACTION:  Vallejo arrives at the rendezvous point

TO_Wilks says:
:: hands CO medical padd :: CO: its my doctors order... i was medically confined to quarters these past three weeks

INV_Wirt says:
@*McGee*: Admiral, we should be at the rendezvous coordinates shortly .....

CSO_Joe says:
CO: The Vallejo has arrived

Host CO_Tealk says:
::nods and takes the PADD, frowning a bit:: TO  :Very well..

Host CO_Tealk says:
CSO : Very well.. Hail them..

TO_Wilks says:
:: walks back to TL:: TL: security

CIV_Kayan says:
::draws circles on her desk::  comm *SO*:  You busy?

Host Adm_McGee says:
@*wirt* I am on my way , meet you in the transporter room ?

CSO_Joe says:
VallejoCOMM: This is Mr. Teasley of the USS Artemis, do you read?

INV_Wirt says:
@*McGee*: Understood, sir. ::steps into the TL and orders it down to the transporter rooms::

XOBryant says:
:::Walks to the FCO's station and relieves the ensign there taking the helm before the captain decides to crash the ship and then pulls smoothly up in front of the saucer section of the larger ship::::

Host CO_Tealk says:
::looks at another PADD, with the record of the new OPS officer::

Host Adm_McGee says:
@::picks up briefcase and heads to the TR ::

SO-MacMer says:
::Noting all ship's notification of arrival of the Vallejo::

TO_Wilks says:
:: exits TL, walks and sits at security desk::

Host CO_Tealk says:
XO : I'm going to the TR to greet Admiral McGee.. You have the bridge..

Host Adm_McGee says:
@::exits TL and enters TR ::

XOBryant says:
CO: aye sir, I have the bridge

Host CO_Tealk says:
::leaves the bridge, entering the TL::

SO-MacMer says:
*Civ*: Nope, What’s up???

INV_Wirt says:
@::nods at the admiral as he steps into the transporter room handing him a PADD:: ADM: Admiral, the commanding officer is one Captain Tealk Amendoeira.

XOBryant says:
::::::Smiles at the ensign :::: Ens whatever: Thrusters to station keeping.

INV_Wirt says:
@::steps up onto the Transporter pad::

CIV_Kayan says:
*SO*: well....  I was wondering... you know... about the holodecks?

Host Adm_McGee says:
@Wirt: I have read his record, a fine officer

INV_Wirt says:
@::nods and does not say a word::

TO_Wilks says:
*CO*: do you want me in the TR for security reasons?

Host Adm_McGee says:
@::also steps on the Transporter pad ::

SO-MacMer says:
*CIV*: I'd be happy to show you how they work! It would be fun, and things have been a bit.... grim lately!

XOBryant says:
::::Starts to look over and order the ops officer to see if the larger ship has any consumables that they could pilfer and sees the green ensign sitting in Victors chair and chokes back what he was going to say:::::

Host CO_Tealk says:
*TO* : No, thank you Mr. Wilks ::getting annoyed, makes note to set up a meeting about SF protocol::

CIV_Kayan says:
::smiles::*SO*: Great!  Now..umm.. where is it?

Host Adm_McGee says:
@::nods to Transporter Chief :: Engage when ready , Chief

Host CO_Tealk says:
::arrives at TR 2::

INV_Wirt says:
@::backs stiffens as transport begins::

Host Adm_McGee  (Transporter.wav)

Host Adm_McGee says:
::materializes ::

INV_Wirt says:
@::materializes on the Artemis' transporter pad::

Host CO_Tealk says:
::stands at attention::

EO_Peon says:
::Sighs::

INV_Wirt says:
::straightens his uniform and rubs his bald head absentmindedly stepping forward to introduce the admiral::

TO_Wilks says:
:: begins doing security scans ::

Host Adm_McGee says:
::notes the man pictured in the CO's Records :: Captain Tealk , I presume ?

SO-MacMer says:
::Checking computer and seeing all the Holodecks open:: *CIV*: Remember how to have the ship give you directions? Have it direct you to Holodeck number 1.

XOBryant says:
OPS:  Shipboard announcement Third fleet ariving Ensign, let let her know that we know how its done pipe the admiral aboard will ya?

Host CO_Tealk says:
Admiral : Yes sir.. ::offers his hand::

CIV_Kayan says:
*SO*:  all right.  I think I can do that.

SO-MacMer says:
*Computer*: Reserve holodeck 1 for MacMer, starting immediately for next two hours.  Pipe in all messages.

SO-MacMer says:
*CIV*: Great! I'll meet you there.

Host Adm_McGee says:
::takes hand and gives a perfunctory shake :: CO: Captain, I am sorry we meet in these, er circumstances. I have read your record...I would have wished to meet you otherwise

NV_Wirt says:
::stands by the Admiral waiting::

SO-MacMer says:
::Gets up, adjusts uniform, and off to holodeck #1::

Host CO_Tealk says:
Admiral : Same here sir..

CIV_Kayan says:
::heads out her door and stares grimly at the computer::  <Computer>: holodeck one please

Host Adm_McGee says:
CO: I take it you have all the pertinent data and such collated and everyone ready to have the hearing ?

Host CO_Tealk says:
::motions toward the door:: Admiral : Yes sir.. If you'd care to follow me.. I've set a special room for you..

SO-MacMer says:
::Arriving at holodeck 1, hmmm now where is Kayan?::

EO_Peon says:
*XO*: I need to tell you something important.

CIV_Kayan says:
<computer>:  Holodeck one is located here.  ::panel lights up::  Please follow the blue lighting.

INV_Wirt says:
::follows the Admiral off the pad and out the transporter room door::

Host Adm_McGee says:
CO: Captain, may I introduce my Able aide, Captain Wirt, he will also be pouring through the records. if uyouwill make sure he has access ?

CIV_Kayan says:
::sighs and begins to follow the blue lights::

XOBryant says:
:::Stands:::*EO* sit tight peon.  I'm on the way.

INV_Wirt says:
::nods at Captain Tealk:: CO: Captain, a pleasure ........

Host CO_Tealk says:
::nods:: Admiral :  Yes sir.. ::shakes Wirt's hand::

CTOFenrir says:
::Watches the XO get up::

Host CO_Tealk says:
::nods::

XOBryant says:
::::Heads for the TL:::: Lt McMer, you have the bridge, try not to dent anything ok?

CSO_Joe says:
::looks at the data before that explosion::

CIV_Kayan says:
::enters the TL:: <computer> Holodeck one please

XOBryant says:
::::Board the TL and heads for Peon's quarters:::::

OPS[bnum] says:
::materializes on the Artemis in a 2nd transport with his counterpart::

Host CO_Tealk says:
::leads the Admiral and his aide to the special room::

Host Adm_McGee says:
:::enters room ::

Host Adm_McGee says:
::places briefcase on table ::

Host CO_Tealk says:
*XO* : Please join me in the hearing room..

CIV_Kayan says:
::gets off the TL as it stops and looks for the blue light and begins to follow it::

INV_Wirt says:
::enters behind McGee and sets his duffel on a table glancing about ..... shortly he gets a tricorder from his bag and scans the room::

XOBryant says:
*CO* sir I am on the way I need to confer with the accused for a second first ok?

Host CO_Tealk says:
*XO* : Very well.. While your at it, bring Mr, Peon with you..

XOBryant says:
*CO* Aye sir

INV_Wirt says:
::notes no listening or recording devices planted about the room:: ADM: Admiral, the room is clean ......

CIV_Kayan says:
::stops in front of a set of doors::  OK, now what?

Host Adm_McGee says:
CO: Captain, do you have someone lined up as the prosecution side of this inquiry ?

OPS[bnum] says:
::steps off the transporter pad and looks for a console to interface with::

XOBryant says:
:::Walks up to the door of peons quarters and opens them without knocking::::

CSO_Joe says:
::mutters under his breath:: God be with Thomas

XOBryant says:
EO: What do you want now? :::::Coldly::::

EO_Peon says:
XO; I need to tell ,That I did kill Those lyrakians: :With a pale face::

Host Adm_McGee says:
COI; Captain, If you prefer, my aide can perform that function

Host CO_Tealk says:
Admiral : Yes sir..

XOBryant says:
::::Stares at Peon grimly:::: EO: and you think that I really didn't know that?

Host CO_Tealk says:
::smiles:: Admiral : Thank you sir.. But i have this particular officer who has asked me to participate..

CIV_Kayan says:
Well <computer> :  may I go in?

EO_Peon says:
XO: But not in cold blood or on purpose,

Host Adm_McGee says:
CO: Captain, Very well

SO-MacMer says:
::Turning to Kayan:: Kayan: See this padd to the right of the doors, this is the external interface.  You program the scenario you want to run from here.  Anything in particular you'd like to try?

Host CO_Tealk says:
*Moline* : Lt. Moline, please come to the hearing room..

LtMoline says:
*CO* Aye Captain

LtMoline says:
::enters turbolift and heads to the hearing room::

Host Adm_McGee says:
::takes a seat ::

Host CO_Tealk says:
::sits down after the admiral and Wirt did::

XOBryant says:
EO: I know that Lt. and you are going to pay the price for it, but you are going to do it right here if I can help it.  Have you ever heard of the concept of unit punishment?


CIV_Kayan says:
::looks at SO and shrugs::  SO:  I don't know... how about something with the ocean in it?  Or caves?

LtMoline says:
::enters hearing room and nods to the captain, then takes a position on the prosecution side::

INV_Wirt says:
::hands the Admiral the first of many ....... many ....... PADD's::

SO-MacMer says:
Kayan: How about caves next to an Ocean?

Host Adm_McGee says:
:::glances over Padd ::

Host CO_Tealk says:
::waits for the XO and the EO::

EO_Peon says:
XO:Yes, i will take Any punishment for my crime's what I did was Do something horrible!

XOBryant says:
EO:  I know what you did, and I know why that doesn't make it right but this incident has already cost the Artemis one officer and if I can help it, it will NOT cost us another

Host Adm_McGee says:
Wirt: Wirt, but what about the stargazer precedent?

CIV_Kayan says:
SO:  Well it does not matter where the caves are if we go exploring them.  That or walk on the bottom of the sea <G>

EO_Peon says:
::Sighs::

TO_Wilks says:
:: puts hearing room on computer screen ::

INV_Wirt says:
::glances at the Admiral:: ADM: The Stargazer precedent does not apply as this was not a combat situation.

SO-MacMer says:
::Grins back, showing Kayan as he does it programs MacMer3::

XOBryant says:
EO: Lets go Mr Peon, we have some people to talk to ::::heads out the door looking to see that the Eo is following

Host Adm_McGee says:
CO: Captain, Was this a combat situation?

CSO_Joe says:
CTO: What do you think is going to happen to Tom?

EO_Peon says:
::Follows the XO::

SO-MacMer says:
Kayan: It only takes it a moment to start the program, we can enter now and it will be in progress.

Host CO_Tealk says:
Admiral : No sir.. We where just trying to find out what had happened to the Lyrakan Civilization..

XOBryant says:
::::Walks up to the door and rings the chime::::::

INV_Wirt says:
::nods::

Host Adm_McGee says:
::nods and raises an eyebrow to Wirt ::

CTOFenrir says:
::Moves over to the CSO:: CSO: I don't know, the last thing we need is to loose another officer....

Host CO_Tealk says:
::getting impatient, his hand clenched behind his back::

CIV_Kayan says:
::nods her head waiting for the room to open::

INV_Wirt says:
ADM: First Contact ...... Prime Directive situation.

Host Adm_McGee says:
Wirt : Wirt, agreed ::frowns ::

Host CO_Tealk says:
XO : enter

CIV_Kayan says:
:: a big smile crosses her face as the door opens and she enters the room::

SO-MacMer says:

::Goes to holodeck door, door opens, revealing beach scene, late afternoon, a pit with clams starting to steam, off to one side a cliff with a cave....::

XOBryant says:
:::: enters the room and escorts the EO to a chair then stands at attention:::: CO: Sir Lt. Cmdr Bryant and Lt. Peon reporting as ordered.

SO-MacMer says:
Kayan:: Would you prefer to swim or go caving?

Host Adm_McGee says:
XO: At Ease

XOBryant says:
ADM: Aye sir

INV_Wirt says:
::hears the announcement and hands the ADM two more PADD's ...... Lt Commander Bryant and Lt. Peon's records::

LtMoline says:
::stands at attention behind the Prosecution bench::

Host CO_Tealk says:
::Notices Lt. Moline entering as well.. ::Adm : And this is Lt. Moline.. He'll be handling the prosecution.

CIV_Kayan says:
::looks at Jason:: SO:  the caves first.

Host Adm_McGee says:
All; This is an investigation as to the events described in your logs heretofore, it is somewhat more informal

Host Adm_McGee says:
::nods at Moline::

TO_Wilks says:
:: exits security, and enters TL:: TL: bridge

EO_Peon says:
::Looks around with a pale face::

SO-MacMer says:
Kayan:: OK, now here is something neat about a holodeck.

Host Adm_McGee says:
Moline, you have an opening statement?

LtMoline says:
ADM: Aye sir.

SO-MacMer says:
<Computer>: Add flashlights and climbing gear.

Host Adm_McGee says:
::waits and listens ::

Host CO_Tealk says:
EO : Mr. Peon, take a seat ::points to the chair in front of the table::

TO_Wilks says:
:: exits TL::

SO-MacMer says:
::A flashlight and climbing gear appears on the beach::

EO_Peon says:
::Takes the seat::

XOBryant says:
:::Raises an Eyebrow appraising the competition.

Host CO_Tealk says:
::turns to his XO as he sits himself next to him:: XO  :What took you so long? ::almost angry look on his face::

Host CO_Tealk says:
::quietly::

CIV_Kayan says:
::watching avidly::

LtMoline says:
All: your honor, ladies and gentlemen of the court, what we have here is an open and shut case.

SO-MacMer says:
Kayan:: You can tell the computer to provide items also.... Why don't you give it a try?

Host Adm_McGee says:
::sighs , I said informal ::

CIV_Kayan says:
::walks over to the gear and examines it::

XOBryant says:
CO: :::whispering::: I was making it clear to Peon, no matter what happens what he did will not go unpunished sir.

CIV_Kayan says:
::thinks about something:: <computer>  add a gentle breeze

LtMoline says:
All: I intend to prove beyond a shadow of a doubt, that Lieutenant Thomas Peon is guilty of violations of: Violating Prime Directive, Use of a weapon of mass destruction, and mass murder

Host CO_Tealk says:
::notices the questioning look in Cody's eyes:: XO : I'm sorry Cody.. I shouldn't have snapped at you..

SO-MacMer says:
Kayan: Nice touch!

SO-MacMer says:
Kayan: Let’s carry this stuff over to the cave and then use it as we need it....

Host Adm_McGee says:
::wonders what flavor of H bomb he used ::

XOBryant says:
:::whispers::: CO: That is ok sir; I just don't intend to lose another officer to this.

XOBryant says:
:::stands:: :ADM: Objection.

CIV_Kayan says:
::smiles as the breeze combs her hair:: SO: I'm game.  ::gathers some of the gear::

LtMoline says:
All: There are many other infractions that Peon created in these acts, but I believe that these sum it up.

SO-MacMer says:
::Picking up rest of gear and leading Kayan to cave::

Host CO_Tealk says:
::has a question for his XO, but let's him do his job::

Host Adm_McGee says:
::nods :: XO ; I believe you have the other side ?

CTOFenrir says:
::Scans the system, sighs::

INV_Wirt says:
::pushes a PADD across the desk to Admiral McGee which outlines the formal charges against Lt. JG Peon::

Host CO_Tealk says:
::notices a little sting on his clenched hand, but doesn't pay any mind to it::

LtMoline says:
::sits and listens to the defense::

CIV_Kayan says:
::looks around the area as they reach the caves::  SO: Jason, this is great

TO_Wilks says:
All on bridge: could you guys use an extra hand somewhere?

SO-MacMer says:
Kayan: Right now the ocean is at low tide.  We need to be careful to not get caught inside when the tide comes in!

EO_Peon says:
::Sits in the chair uneasy for he has something to say:

Host Adm_McGee says:
::reads rather lengthy list ::

INV_Wirt says:
::glances at the XO:: XO: You can't object to any opening argument.

CSO_Joe says:
::scans the fourth planet::

Host Cheryl says:
ACTION:  Scans of Lyraka IV show a sudden high-level surge of power from the planet's surface

EO_Peon says:
::Or he want's to tell his story::

XOBryant says:
ADM: Sir I object to the characterization of Anti matter as a weapon period much less a weapon of mass destruction.  I don't think that the Prime directive even applies in this situation, because Lt. Peon never had any contact with the aliens.

CIV_Kayan says:
SO:  All right.  I take it you know when the tide will turn....

LtMoline says:
::taps on PADD, taking notes::

CTOFenrir says:
TO: Sure, feel free to take the helm 

INV_Wirt says:
::raises an eyebrow::

Host Adm_McGee says:
XO: I am ready to hear your reasoning in this matter

Host Adm_McGee says:
CO: <whispers > is all this the charges? ::passes Padd ::

SO-MacMer says:
Kayan: This is based on a 26 1/2 hour New Texas day, and its two moons.  Meaning we have a lot longer than the two hours we've got the holodeck reserved for.... But its fun to thing of things more realistically.....

XOBryant says:
ADM: sir Anti matter was used as an explosive not as a weapon, weapon is defined as something used to attack

TO_Wilks says:
CTO: it was getting boring in security  :: walks to helm::

Host CO_Tealk says:
::doesn’t open his clenched hand, takes PADD with the other hand and takes a look at it::

XOBryant says:
ADM: and there was no intention of attacking it was just an attempt to close the portal.

Host Adm_McGee says:
XO: Antimatter can be used as a weapon at times, but not always

LtMoline says:
<Lieutenant 010000110110000101000110> ::takes his post and scans the energy surge::

SO-MacMer says:
::walking into cave::

CIV_Kayan says:
::nods and begins sorting through the gear::  SO:  I think I am ready when you are..

CTOFenrir says:
*CO* We are detecting power surges from Lyraka 4, sir

XOBryant says:
ADM:  I think that this is not so much a matter of what happened, as it is definition.

Host CO_Tealk says:
::hands the PADD over to the Admiral:: Adm  : Yes sir..

Host Adm_McGee says:
XO: proceed to convince me

SO-MacMer says:
::Turns on flashlight, uses beam as pointer:: Kayan: How about we go up over there? And then we can cut over to deeper in the cave....

Host CO_Tealk says:
::whispers:: *CTO* : Not now, Mr. Fenrir.. Continue to monitor..

CTOFenrir says:
::Scans the surface of Lyraka 4 more::

CIV_Kayan says:
::turns on her helmet lamp::  I'm following you.  Lead on.

XOBryant says:
ADM:  I will prove that although Peon was guilty of terrible judgement he did not knowingly break any laws and was in fact following what would have been standard procedure in another case, his actions were tragic in the results but not totally unfounded.

Host Cheryl says:
ACTION:  Scans indicate the power surge is decreasing for the moment

CSO_Joe says:
::Looks at the data::

TO_Wilks says:
:: walks to engineering bridge station ::

Host Adm_McGee says:
::frowns::  EO : Peon, What do you say to all of this ?

TO_Wilks says:
CTO: i can scan the surges from here

SO-MacMer says:
::Climbing relatively easy slope rock face, then turning deeper into cave:: Kayan: I don't really know how the cave goes from here, I have the computer randomize the cave to keep things challenging.

Host CO_Tealk says:
::feels a small flow of liquid in his hand; pays no mind to it..::

SO-MacMer says:
::Watching to see if Kayan needs a hand up::

CTOFenrir says:
TO: Tell me what you find

XOBryant says:
:::glances around and wonders why the captain looks so upset:::::

CIV_Kayan says:
::agilely follows behind::

FCO_Vrayl says:
::finally rouses from deep meditation::

TO_Wilks says:
CTO: aye sir

TO_Wilks says:
:: begins scanning from engineering ::
.
SO-MacMer says:
::Off to a good start, walking along ledge::

CTOFenrir says:
::Notices the power surge decreasing::
Host Cheryl says:
ACTION:  Scans now indicate an increased level of the power levels emanating from the planet, 1.4 times the previous scan
.
EO_Peon says:
ADM,Sir, I did use a antimatter explosive to close the portal, But I was trying to keep the crew of the Artemis from getting in trouble for opening the portal, I did not know the Lyrakans were going into the portal so soon, If I was there then I would have given up my life to stop them, But I was in the shuttle and it was too late.

Host CO_Tealk says:
::all these problems seem to be taking their toll on the captain::

SO-MacMer says:
::Notices chimney:: Kayan: Should we continue down and in, or up the chimney?

FCO_Vrayl says:
::gets up slowly, as he has never meditated so long before::
I
NV_Wirt says:
::shakes his head quietly ....... it is a "nice try"::

EO_Peon says:
ADM: I will take any punishment you deem necessary::Frowns with a few tears::

TO_Wilks says:
CTO: it is weakening, should i boost efficiency through the deflector dish?

Host Adm_McGee says:
EO: ahhhhhh. So, your use of the antimatter was at the time perceived by you to be a constructive use of the substance?

CIV_Kayan says:
::looks down feeling a breeze rising:: SO:  down

Host Cheryl says:
@<Vallejo Ops>  *Artemis*   We're detecting heavy power levels from the planet's surface; we are at red alert and are going to move the Vallejo to a safer distance from the planet.

CTOFenrir says:
*CO* We are now reading the power levels are 1.4 times greater than before, this could relevant to Mr. Peons case.  Permission to beam down and investigate, sir?

EO_Peon says:
ADM: yes sir,

SO-MacMer says:
Kayan: Ok.  Looks like there are some handholds here and then over there....

CTOFenrir says:
Red Alert, emergency stations

Host Adm_McGee says:
EO_ And I take you were not aware of a village a few miles or so above your head?

TO_Wilks says:
CTO: we should do the same

Host CO_Tealk says:
::almost shouts:: CTO : I told you... ::looks around:: Admiral  :Can I be excused sir.. Problems..

XOBryant says:
:::Whispers to the captain:: CO sir one of us need to be on the bridge!

Host CO_Tealk says:
<**>

CSO_Joe says:
Vallejo: COMM: Copy that

Host Adm_McGee says:
CO: Captain, the needs of the ship come first

.
Host Cheryl says:
ACTION:  Vallejo moves away

CIV_Kayan says:
::nods and begins to climb down::

INV_Wirt says:
::glances at the Captain in surprise at his shouting::

CTOFenrir says:
TO: Move us a safe distance from the planet

Host CO_Tealk says:
::nods, and quickly exits the room::

TO_Wilks says:
CTO: aye

SO-MacMer says:
:: Follows Kayan down...::

Host CO_Tealk says:
::as soon as Tealk gets' up, a little pool of vulcan blood can be seen on the floor, next to the captain's chair::

Host Adm_McGee says:
::notes blood on floor ::

XOBryant says:
:::Sees the blood:::::

Host CO_Tealk says:
::enters TL::

INV_Wirt says:
::glances at the Admiral:: ADM: Perhaps a continuance?

EO_Peon says:
ADM: Sir, I was on Lyraka IV there was no life on that planet,

Host Adm_McGee says:
XO: do you have a good CMO aboard ?

CSO: Keep scanning that power surge, try to find out what causing it

FCO_Vrayl says:
::hears the klaxons, bolts upright::

XOBryant says:
ADM: sir no we don't

LtMoline says:
::stands:: ADM: Permission to speak sir?

CSO_Joe says:
CTO: Aye

Host CO_Tealk says:
::almost runs to the bridge.. Notices his hand and wipes the blood off::

Host Adm_McGee says:
Moline , speak

TO_Wilks says:
:: routs helm control to engineering and moves ship alongside the Vallejo ::

XOBryant says:
ADM: sir can we get a continuance?  :::looking worried:::


Host Adm_McGee says:
XO: agreed

LtMoline says:
Adm: As for the suggestion for a continuance, do you think it is wise to postpone this?

FCO_Vrayl says:
::quickly dresses, off duty or no::

Host Adm_McGee says:
::rises :::

Host CO_Tealk says:
*Senior officers* : Al senior officers to the bridge..

CIV_Kayan says:
::slowly eases her way down the chimney, feeling the way.::

CTOFenrir says:
::Puts Lyraka 4 on the main viewer::

Host CO_Tealk says:
::arrives:: CSO, CTO : what's happening?

FCO_Vrayl says:
::runs from quarters, towards TL::

XOBryant says:
::::Looks at the eo:::::: EO: you are to go straight to your quarters and stay there!  ::::runs for the 
door::::

CSO_Joe says:
CO: There

INV_Wirt says:
::puts some PADDs away and looks up as most of the officers leave the room:: EO: Not you Mister Peon ........

Host Adm_McGee says:
Moline, ::pointing to red lights :: yes I do

EO_Peon says:
::Hurries to his quarters::

CSO_Joe says:
CO: There's a power surge from the fourth planet

LtMoline says:
Adm: That is to be expected sir.

CTOFenrir says:
CO: We've got a power surge large enough to endanger the ship on Lyraka 4 sir

FCO_Vrayl says:
TL: Bridge.

Host Adm_McGee says:
Moline, I am sure that the XO and others are needed at their duty stations

INV_Wirt says:
::sees Peon run out after he said otherwise and frowns before glancing at the Admiral::

Host CO_Tealk says:
CTO, CSO : Source?

CTOFenrir says:
::Moves to tactical::

XOBryant says:
:::::Knocks two crew members out of his way running down the corridor and jumps aboard the TL startling two junior officers:::: TL Bridge!

CSO_Joe says:
CO: The source of it is where we found all that technology

TO_Wilks says:
CO: i have moved us to a save distance

OPS[bnum] says:
::walks out of room and since he is a junior officer, he goes to his quarters to continue working on his case::

SO-MacMer says:
<Computer>: All personnel in holodeck, ship now on red alert, report to duty stations....

FCO_Vrayl says:
::enters bridge::

CTOFenrir says:
CO: Near the caverns sir.

CIV_Kayan says:
::looks up at SO:  SO:  Jason?

SO-MacMer says:
Kayan: Opps, somethings going on and we need to end this program.  Just stand steady....

Host Adm_McGee says:
EO: lets have a friendly chat while they are doing the things they need to to save the ship, shall we ?

EO_Peon says:
::Gets to his quarters::

Host CO_Tealk says:
CSO , CTO : DO you have any idea what's going on?

SO-MacMer says:
Computer: End program

XOBryant says:
:::Walks on to the bridge and takes a seat beside the CO::::CO: sir, what’s happening and are you all right?

FCO_Vrayl says:
CO: Reporting for duty. ::glances at the flashing red lights::

SO-MacMer says:
::Holodeck program ends revealing bare holodeck....::

CSO_Joe says:
CO: No sir

EO_Peon says:
::Gose back to the ADM::

Host CO_Tealk says:
XO : I.. Yes , I am..

Host Adm_McGee says:
Wirt: I think we need to go over the evidence in the tapes more closely

Host CO_Tealk says:
FCO : Take the Conn. Mr. Vraylle..

TO_Wilks says:
CO: sir it can be some type of reaction to us

SO-MacMer says:
Kayan: We'll have to get back to this later.

CIV_Kayan says:
::looks around at the room and sighs::

CTOFenrir says:
CO: Out of the blue it just happened...

FCO_Vrayl says:
::nods, then hurries to Navigation::

CIV_Kayan says:
SO:  Alright.  What do I do now?

EO_Peon says:
ADM: Yes sir, ::with a confused look on his face.::
.
Host CO_Tealk says:
CTO,CSO : Could it be some kind of energy build up due to the loss of the portal on Lyraka V?

OPS[bnum] says:
::enters bridge and looks for the captain:: Lieutenants 010000110110000101000110 and <10000110110000101376000> 10000110110000101376000 reporting for duty <010000110110000101000110> Sir.

SO-MacMer says:
Computer: State any orders for SO MacMer.

INV_Wirt says:
::nods at the Admiral:: ADM: Aye sir ....... ::moves to a computer panel and accesses the appropriate parts of the computer::
F
CO_Vrayl says:
CTO: Our situation?

TO_Wilks says:
C: like an auto-sterilization process, from that machine we found

Host CO_Tealk says:
::snaps at OSP :: OPS : Not now!!

Host Adm_McGee says:
EO: Perhaps you can give us a sort of running commentary?

CTOFenrir says:
FCO: We're at a safe distance, for now

XOBryant says:
:::Raises an eyebrow at the captain:::: CO: sir we either need to get out of the system or Do something about that.

Host CO_Tealk says:
::Feels increasingly angry::

OPS[bnum] says:
::takes station and analyzes the situation::

CSO_Joe says:
CO: Maybe, or the equipment turns itself back on

XOBryant says:
OPS: Take your station NOW

FCO_Vrayl says:
::raises an eyebrow:: CTO: Safe distance from what?

INV_Wirt says:
::finishes his programming:: ADM: Ready here, sir.

EO_Peon says:
::feels like he can hardly say anything::

CTOFenrir says:
CO: Captain, if the portal is still trying to link with the non functioning one on lyraka 4 maybe this is what's causing the surge...

Host Cheryl says:
ACTION:  The power source from the planet appears to be weapons, powering up

SO-MacMer says:
Kayan: I don't know.  What is your station during a red alert?

Host CO_Tealk says:
All : suggestions? .. ::trying to keep control:: XO : You have the bridge.. I’m.. Not feeling well..

Host Adm_McGee says:
Wirt :WIrt; then lets the show begin ::grins ::

FCO_Vrayl says:
::can feel the captain's anger, like a dark cloud...::

CIV_Kayan says:
::stands quietly looking around, feeling a bit lost::

XOBryant says:
CO: sir?

CTOFenrir says:
CO: Sir, the power surge is that of a weapon!

INV_Wirt says:
::begins playing the shuttle recorder from the moment the shuttle was powered up::

Host CO_Tealk says:
XO : Please Cody! ::runs to the TL::

SO-MacMer says:
*CSO*: MacMer reporting for duty.  Any orders?

CIV_Kayan says:
SO:  No one ever told me.

XOBryant says:
:::thinks for a second::: CTO : bring the weapons on line and raise the shields order the other ship clear now!!!!

Host CO_Tealk says:
All : Report to the XO..

CSO_Joe says:
*SO*: Get over here now

Host CO_Tealk says:
::TL doors close::

Host Adm_McGee says:
::watches::

FCO_Vrayl says:
::looks at tactical display::

CTOFenrir says:
Aye sir, we are at battle stations

Host CO_Tealk says:
::in the TL, Tealk screams, and bangs his hands on the TL wall::

XOBryant says:
CTO: Target the source of the power and fire full spread of Quantum torpedoes make that thing go away!

INV_Wirt says:
<On tape>@::Goes to the shuttle and takes off::

OPS[bnum] says:
<> ::inserts cord from artificial enhancement into computer:: <010000110110000101000110> ::interfaces with computer::

FCO_Vrayl says:
::winces from psionic disturbance::

SO-MacMer says:
Kayan: You were helping me monitor the comm traffic before.  Maybe that would be best now.  Come with me to the bridge.

TO_Wilks says:
XO: it could have been something we did on the planet

Host CO_Tealk says:
::feels his Vulcan emotions getting out of control::
I
NV_Wirt says:
<on tape>@::Two minutes and counting::

SO-MacMer says:
::Looking to see if Kayan follows, heads towards bridge::

Host CO_Tealk says:
::quickly arrives at his quarters::

XOBryant says:
TO: this isn't a democracy, just follow your orders

CIV_Kayan says:
::nods and follows behind::

CTOFenrir says:
XO: Sir, we have not been fired upon!

EO_Peon says:
ADM:I am sorry I am but a bit confused?

XOBryant says:
CTO: Open fire!

INV_Wirt says:
<on tape>@::One minute and counting::

TO_Wilks says:
XO: I’m a republican sir

Host CO_Tealk says:
::door closes behind him:: Computer : Erect level 2 force field around my quarter..

XOBryant says:
FCO: evasive action

Host Adm_McGee says:
EO: Peon, I want you to provide commentary from your point of view

FCO_Vrayl says:
::poised for evasive maneuvers::

Host Cheryl says:
ACTION:  Another increase in the power level detected from the planet, and a narrow, highly concentrated beam is directed toward Artemis' coordinates

INV_Wirt says:
<on tape>@::Thirty seconds and counting::

Host CO_Tealk says:
::anger takes control of him..::

CTOFenrir says:
::Fires on the surface with quantum torpedoes::

CTOFenrir  (QUANTUM3.WAV)

INV_Wirt says:
<on tape>@::NOW!

XOBryant says:
*COM* all hands brace for impact!

FCO_Vrayl says:
::fires port thrusters::

SO-MacMer says:
::Arives on bridge, looks around and goes to Science station 2:: Kayan (in a whisper): Over here...

INV_Wirt says:
<on tape> @::Grins::

CTOFenrir says:
::Braces::

EO_Peon says:
ADM: Sir I have no point of the only thing was my emotions got out of hand and I did the unexpected, Sir: ::With a frown::

INV_Wirt says:
ADM: And what was that grin for?

Host Adm_McGee says:
::braces ::

OPS[bnum] says:
::braces for impact::

CIV_Kayan says:
::nods trying to remain unobtrusive::

Host Cheryl says:
ACTION:  Repeated firing from the planet surface; the torpedoes hit their targets.

Host CO_Tealk says:
::unleashes anger in all forms::

XOBryant says:
CSO: results? Did we destroy it?

FCO_Vrayl says:
::activates evasive pattern omega seven five::

INV_Wirt says:
<on tape> ACTION:  Peon's bomb explodes, and the portal explodes, disappearing in an array of fiery sparks, killing those who have not cleared it

SO-MacMer says:
::Checking all instruments to try to make sense of what is happening::

Host Adm_McGee says:
::shakes head ::

EO_Peon says:
ADM:Sir, I know you think that vulcans can hold their anger in but it is hard to control them once they are out,

INV_Wirt says:
ADM: That is all the shuttle recorder gathered .........

Host Cheryl says:
ACTION:  Severe damage is detected from the planet's surface

CIV_Kayan says:
SO:  <W>  What exactly do you want me to do?

INV_Wirt says:
::turns off recorder::

XOBryant says:
OPS: any indication that they are still firing on us?

Host Cheryl says:
ACTION:  The firing from the planet's surface abruptly stops

OPS[bnum] says:
XO: The firing has stopped sir

CTOFenrir says:
XO: Sir, we've successfully taken out the planet's weapon

SO-MacMer says:
Kayan: Log on here and take a look at the comm traffic from the planet.

CSO_Joe says:
XO: It stopped

EO_Peon says:
::Breaks down in tears::

EO_Peon says:
I should have known; I had to have known, It’s all my fault they are dead!!.

EO_Peon says:
::Bends his down on to his arms and cries::

Host Cheryl says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Pause Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Host Cheryl says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Pause Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
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